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4 "Real property" includes land and any interest or estate 
in land . 

CHAPTER 66, Laws of 1971 

AN ACT to repeal 700.19 (4) and 700.20 (1) ; to renumber 700.19 (6), 
700.20 (2), 701 .07 (1) (a) to (e) and 701.14 (3) ; to renumber and 
amend 700.19 (5) ; to amend 178.01 (2), 179 .01, 700.05 (3), 700.17 
(2), 700.20 (title), 700.22, 700.23 (3) (a), 701 .01 (1) . and (3), 
701 .05 (2) and (3), 701 .06 (1), (2), (4) (a) and (b), (5) and (6), 
701 .07 (1) (intro.) ; (a) 2, 3 and 5, as renumbered ; (2) and (3), 
701 .08, 701 .09, 701 .10 (2) (e), (3) (a) 1 and (b) and (4), 701 .12 
(2), 701 .13 (1), (2), (3) and (5) (intro .), (b), (c) and (d), 701 .14 
(1) and (2), 701 .15 (intro .) and (2), 701 .16 (1) (a), (b), (c) 
(title) and (d), (2) and (5), 701 .17 (title), (1), (3) (title) and 
(5), 701 .18, 701 .19 (2) (d), (5) (a), (9) and (10), 701 .24, 702.01 
(3) and 702.05 (2) ; to repeal and recreate 700.21 and 701 .06 (7) ; 
and to create 181 .77, 700.215, 701 .06 (5) (c) and (8), 701 .07 (1) 
(b) and (c), 701 .105 and 701.14 (3) of the statutes, relating to a 
revision of the laws of trusts, powers of appointment, and interests 
in property . 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate 
and assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1 . 178.01 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 

178.01 (2) In this chapter--"seui!t" - 

.W "Coati" includes every court and judge having jurisdiction 
in the case . 

"Business" includes every trade, occupation ; or profes-
sion . 

-W "Person" includes individuals, partnerships, corporations, 
a*d other associations and, to the extent authorized by governing 
instrument or court order- rsonal representatives and trustees . 

10 "Bankrupt" includes bankrupt under the federal bankruptcy 
act or insolvent under any state insolvent act. 

1,x,1. "Conveyance" includes every assignment, lease, mortgage ; 
or incumbrance . 
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181.77 PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS . (1) No corporation which is a 
"private foundation", as defined in s . 509 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954, shall: 

(a) Engage in any act of "self-dealing" as defined in s . 4941 
(d) of the internal revenue code of 1954, which would give rise to 
any liability for the tax imposed by s . 4941 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954; 

(b) Retain any "excess business holdings" as defined in s . 
4943 (c) of the internal revenue code of 1954, which would give rise 
to any liability for the tax imposed by s . 4943 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954; 

(c) Make any investment which would jeopardize the carrying 
out of any of its exempt purposes, within the meaning of s . 4944 of 
the internal revenue code of 1954, so as to give ris: to any liabil-
ity for the tax imposed by s . 4944 (a) of the internal revenue code 
of 1954; and 

(d) Make any "taxable expenditures" as defined in s . 4945 (d) 
of the internal revenue code of 1954, which would give rise to any 
liability for the tax imposed by s . 4945 (a) of the internal revenue 
code of 1954 . 

(2) Each corporation which is a "private foundation" as de-
fined in s . 509 of the internal revenue code of 1954 shall distri-
bute, for the purposes specified in its articles of organization, 
for each taxable year, amounts at least sufficient to avoid liabil-
ity for the tax imposed by s . 4942 (a) of the internal revenue code 
of 1954. 

(3) The provisions of subs . (1) and (2) shall not apply to any 
corporation to the extent that a court of competent jurisdiction 
shall determine that such application would be contrary to the terms 
of the articles of organization or other instrument governing such 
corporation or governing the administration of charitable funds held 
by it and that the same may not properly be changed to conform to 
such subsections . 

(4) Nothing in this section shall impair the rights and powers 
of the courts or the attorney general of this state with respect to 
any corporation . 

SECTION 4. 700.05 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 

700.05 (3) Vested subject to complete defeasance, if the 
interest is created in favor of one or more ascertained persons in 
being and would become a present interest on the expiration of the 
preceding interests but may end or may be completely defeated as 
provided by the transferor at, before or after the expiration of the 
preceding interests ; 

SECTION 5. 700.17 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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SECTION 2 . 179.01 of the statutes is amended to read : 

179.01 A limited partnership is a partnership formed by 2 or 
more persons, including a rsonal representative or trustee to -_ he 
extent authorized by governing in st rument or court order , under s . 
179.02, having as members one or more general partners and one or 
more limited partners. The limited partners as such shall not be 
bound by the obligations of the partnership . 

SECTION 3. 181.77 of the statutes is created to read : 
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700.22 (1) Nothing in ss . 700.17 to 7A9 :N 700.21 governs the 
determination of rights to deposits (including checking accounts or 
instruments deposited therein or drawn thereon, savings accounts, 
certificates of deposit, investment shapes or any other form of 
deposit) in banks, building and loan associations, savings and loan 
associations, credit unions or other financial institutions . 
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700.17 (2) Each of 2 or more joint tenants has an equal inter-
est in the whole property for the duration of the tenancy irresnec-
've-o unequal contributions at its creation . On the death of one 
of 2 joint tenants, the survivor becomes the sole owner; on the 
death of one of 3 or more joint tenants, the survivors are joint 
tenants of the entire interest . 

SECTION 6. 700.39 (4) of the statutes is repealed . 

SECTION 7 . 700.19 (5) of the statutes is renumbered 700.19 
(4) and amended to read : 

700.19 (4) Notwithstanding s . 700.18 and the preceding subsec-
tions of this section, ~- -oF- -~n~ -personal - -sentatillems --OF 
ifasWes co-personal represenatives an - cotrustees hold title to 
interests in property as joint tenants. 

SECTION 8. 700.19 (6) of the statutes is renumbered 700.19 

SECTION 9. 700.20 (1) of the statutes is repealed . 

SECTION 10 . 700.20 (2) of the statutes is renumbered 700.20 . 

SECTION 11 . 700.20 (title) of the statutes is amended to 
react: 

700.20 (title) EXTENT OF UNDIVIDED INTERESTS IN 
TENANCY IN COMMON. 

SECTION 12 . 700.21 of the statutes is repealed and recreated 
to read : 

700.21 1 COVENDORS IN CONTRACTS TO TRANSFER. (1) If 2 
or more persons are named as covendors in a contract to transfer an 
interest in property which they own as joint tenants, the purchase 
price is payable to them as joint tenants, unless the contract 
expresses a contrary intent . If 2 or more persons are named as 
covendors in a contract to transfer an interest in property which 
they own as tenants in common, the purchase price is payable to them 
according to their interests, unless the contract expresses a con-
trary intent . 

(2) If 2 or more persons are named as covendors in a contract 
to transfer an interest in property which is owned by less than ail 
of the covendors, the purchase price is payable to the owner or 
owners of the interest in property to which the contract relates, 
unless the contract expresses an intent that the purchase price is 
payable to the covendors as joint tenants or as tenants in common . 

SECTION 13 . 700.215 of the statutes is created to read: 

700.215 EXCEPTION FOR EQUITABLE RIGHTS OF COTENANTS 
AND THIRD PERSONS . Nothing in ss . 700.17 to 700.21 prevents an 
equitable lien arising in favor of one cotenant against another 
tenant or tenants because of events occurring after the establish-
ment of the cotenancy relationship nor prevents imposition of a con-
structive trust in favor of a 3rd person in an appropriate case . 

SECTION 14 . 700.22 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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(2) A settlor may expressly provide in the creating instrument 
that the Fig]4-4e interest in principal of a beneficiary other than 

(2) Nothing in ss_ 700.17 to :700 :28 700.21 applies to United 
States obligations to the extent they are governed by FggalatieAs 
JWw of the United States gave. 

SECTION 15 . 700.23 (3) (a) of the statutes is amended to 
read : 

700.23 (3) (a) A proportionate share of the reasonable rental 
value of the land accruing after written demand for rent if the 
occupying tenant manifests his intent to occupy the premises to the 
exclusion of the plainti ¬¬ other cotenant or cotenants ; 

SECTION 16 . 701 .01 (1) and (3) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

701 .01 (I) "Trust" means an express living or testamentary, 
private or charitable trust in property which arises as a result of 
a manifestation of intention to create it . "- fees Lei -ins1ade 
f~- -bu6iAefr6- -6F iItYPc+fiUngit 4 HS~ sobjorat -t-6 -5, ~i^~--QO226.14, 8lgR 
~~9F~ ~-~~~3g~ Of ^'v ~r 'EAF(3 -UHF 6~3 . 129, 8i 
f~vr'°r ' 

(3) To the extent that trust income or principal presently or 
in the future' must be used by the trustee exclusively for a chari-
table purpose as defined in s . 701 .10 (1), the trust is a "chari-
table trust" ; ta--Etr -cyAeat that -tr-ust -mcamG --or- -pfi-nsipal -yes 
°' '^ " ''° F"*' -raasF - o may o-used anv other trust ~ _ a "griva tg 
trust"" _ provided -At _ -is for the benefit of a person sufficiently 
identifiable to enforce the trust , the trost is a-°pr-ivatg trust". 

SECTION 17 . 701 .05 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

701 .05 (2) If a trustee of a private trust has title to the 
trust property, a beneficiary has both a right to have the trustee 
perform his fiduciary duties and an equitable interest, present or 
future, in the trust property . If a trustee Qf _a_ -private trot 
holds only a power over property, a beneficiary has a right to have 
such trustee perform his fiduciary duties . 

In a rn ivate _ or charit e trust where the trustee has 
Absolute ~°"~tA --Elm trasF -be takes all title of. the 
settlor _ or othe r transferor and _ holds such i 1e subject -to his 
fiduciary duties as trustee , any interest expressly retained by the 
settlor or not effectively disposed of to others remains in the 
settlor, or his successors in interest, as an equitable reversionary 
interest and to this extent he, or they, are beneficiaries of the 
trust . In a private trust where the trustee has absolute --legal 
takes all title -of the se 1 r or other transferor _ and _ holds such 
tale sub je c t to is fiduciary duties as trustee , any interest, 
present or future, created by the settlor in any other person is an 
equitable interest and such person is a beneficiary of the trust . 

SECTION 18 . 701 .06 (1), (2) and (4) (a) and (b) of the stat-
utes are amended to read : 

701 .0( (1) A settlor may expressly provide in the creating 
instrument that the +ig*- -to interest in income of a beneficiary 
other than the settlor is not subject to voluntary or involuntary 
alienation . The income interest of such a beneficiary cannot be 
assigned and is exempt from the claims of srediter-s _against _ the 
bene fi c iary until paid over to th-. bafiefisiar-y him _ pursuant to the 
terms of the trust . 
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701 .06 (5) CLAIMS FOR PUBLIC SUPPORT . Notwithstanding 
any provision in the creating instrument or subs . (1) and (2), if 
the settlor is legally obligated to pay for the public support of a 
beneficiary under _ s, 46.10 or the beneficiary is legally obligated 
to pay for *& Jlia public support of a or that furnished his spouse 
or minor child under s . 46.10, upon application by the appropriate 
state department or county official _ the court , af4e; ass 

may: 

(a) If such beneficiary is entitled to receive income or prin-
cipal under the trust, order the trustee to satisfy .part or all of 
the liability ; in whole -or- in out of dart or ail of payments 
of income or principal than --eF ''Q;°^Fter -dug-eF--payable as they are 
due . presently or m the future ; 

(b) Except _aj otherwise provided in gar. (c), in the case of a 
beneficiary under a discretionary trust, order the trustee to 
satisfy p= or all of the liability ; -if+w#alg OF in - -paft' out of 

r r __aL 1 ~ ~ future payments of income or principal 4--fhg 4ii~°"°° 
leas- then -a*er-sise~ --of '"~-°°ft@r- -~~sises -}mss disor-gsiAn which are 
to be _made pvrsuant t_o t~h exercise __Qf the trustee's discretion in 
favor of such beneficiary- ; 

SECTION 20 . . 701 .06 (5) (c) of the statutes is created to 
read : 

701 .06 (5) (c) In the case of a beneficiary under a dis-
cretionary trust who is a settlor or a spouse or minor child of the 
settlor, order the trustee to satisfy part or all of the liability 
without regard to whether the trustee has then exercised or may 
thereafter exercise his discretion in favor of the beneficiary . 

SECTION 21 . 701 .06 (6) of the statutes is amended to read : 

(6) Notwithstanding any provision in the creating instrument -
to- -tea extent that a settler his -a -rights^ or- pr-ia-
sipA --OF -te the extent -that -tom trustee - -may- a:- -ixseMA - -eW 
ffifisipaa- -sele~y- -~ 41w -settler-, - the Pei,# and in addition to the 
remedies available under subs . (4) and (5) where the. t r is a 
benefciarv , upon application of of a judgment creditor of the 
settlor, the court may AMP; the tfa;tee to satis ¬y -t #g "--in 
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the settlor is not subject to voluntary or involuntary alienation. 
The interest in principal of such a beneficiary cannot be assigned 
and is exempt from thG claims s¬ ^i*^r° _against the beneficiary , 
but a judgment creditor , after any payments of principal have become 

or payable to the beneficiary pursuant - to- the_ terms of the 
trust" may apply to the court for an order directing the trustee to 
satisfy the judgment out of any such payments ~ -~st~ . . 
leave- -besemc-due or payable to the he,.or.,. : ., ..;p .�.° " ^' to -44e terms 
of sh6t and the court in its discretion may issue an order for 
payment of part or all of the judgment . 

(4) (a) If the beneficiary is entitled to receive income or 
principal under the trust, order the trustee to satisfy dart or all 
_Qf the claim -~a-w~e~--e~-~n out of part or all~f_ payments of 
income or principal Ehaa -or- -~hov-eaftei: due -gr payable as thev are 
due . presently or in the future; 

(b) In the case of a beneficiary under a discretionary trust, 
order the trustee to satisfy part or all of the claim , in- who' 
in- -gate- out of _pW or_ all of future payments of income or prin-
cipal a ¬ 44e, ._,.-;R,; then -exe,r-sised or *,,e,,.,F*o* . T -mss 
4issfetieA which are to be made pursuant to the exercise of the 
trustee's discretion in favor of such beneficiary. 

SECTION 19 . 701 .06 (5) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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701 .06 (8) EXEMPT ASSETS . Assets of a trust, to the extent 
they are exempt from claims of creditors under other statutes, shall 
not be subject to sub. (4), (5) or (6) of this section . 

SECTION 24 . 701.07 (1) (intro .) of the statutes is amended to 
read : 

701.07 (1) (intro.) A-a i^ -ersatteg -a A living trust 
otherwise va lid- shall not be held invalid as an attempted testamen-
tary disposition eT- - a passive trust under s. 701 .03, or a trust 
lacking a sufficient cqrQus because-et i 

_W It contains any or all of the following powers, whether 
exercisable by the settlor, another person or both : 

SECTION 25 . 701 .07 (1) (a) to (e) of the statutes are renum- 
bered 701 .07 (1) (a) 1 to 5, and 701 .07 (1) (a) 2, 3 and 5, as 
renumbered, are amended to read : 

701 .07 (1) (a) 2 . To exercise a power or option over property 
in the trust or over -a- interests made payable to the trus t under an 
em-,nTlove benefit flan. life insurance policy the- -pFeseeds- -of- 

sub . 
whieh 

(2) _ or otherwise ; 

3. To direct, during the lifetime of the settlor or another, 
the person to whom or on whose behalf the income ; Qr principal of 
bet# shall be paid or applied; 

5 . To add property or cause additional _employe benefit s. life 
insurance or other interests to be made payable to the trust at any 
time . 

SECTION 26. 701 .07 (1) (b) and (c) of the statutes are 
created to read : 

701 .07 (1) (b) The corpus consists of a designation of the 
trustee as a primary or direct, secondary or contingent beneficiary 
under a will, employe benefit plan, life insurance policy or other-
wise ; or 

(c) The corpus consists of assets of nominal value. 

SECTION 27 . 701 .07 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

701 .07 (2) ELIGIBILITY TO RECEIVE ASSETS . A living 
trust ;;Lhieh -i& valid under -suh (1) -is shall be eligible to receive 
40 ~-gFeEeds -gam to the mow- -ate- -such - -~eseads s#~1- -~- a669fda!166 -With--t-lO WMIS () -41* tFUsE -as 
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whole or ill P214, out --of FiflGipal OF h0th tA -thO OYAeAt -4 
tom- -sgtfler's- -Gontributien j if the terms of the instrument require 
or authorize the trustee to make payments of income or principal _ to 
or for the benefit of the settlor, order the trustee to satisfy part 
or all of the out of part or all of he payments of income 
or grin- inal as they are - ue presently or ; n_ the future- or which 
ire _ payable in_ _ the _ trustee's discretion, to the extent in either 
case of the cettlor'c proportionate contribution to the trust . 

SECTION 22 . 701 .06 (7) of the statutes is repealed and re-
created to read : 

701 .06 (7) SUBSEQUENT MODIFICATION OF COURT'S 
ORDER. Any order entered by a court under sub . (4), (5) or (6) 
is subject to modification upon application of an interested person . 

SECTION 23. 701.06 (S) of the statutes is created to read : 
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(3) (title) DISPOSITION WHEN NO EXISTING LIVING 
TRUST. If at the death of a testator a living trust has been com-
pletely revoked, or otherwise terminated, a provision in his will 
purporting to transfer ieffa4 Qr anoint property to such trust 
shall have the following effect, unless the will provides otherwise : 

(a) If the testator was use a sestleF necessary party to the 
revocation or other termination of such trust, the provision in his 
will shall be invalid; 
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t-heY. -exist .,* An ao�*h-d -t-hp- -n, ..va, - ~ ~ sfee!~ ~ig~r~ ~e 
rBS~vg-~sk4--~ese~ls -is~ ..F~^ :o^*c eorpas fey a vi-lid trust nro~ 
erty from any source . 

(3) If a settlor retains a power to revoke, modify or termi-
nate which is exercisable in his own favor, except when such power 
is exercisable only in conjunction with a person having a substan-
tial adverse interest, the trust property to the extent it is 
subject to such power is also subject to the claim of a creditor of 
the senior. This subsection shall not apply to an gmpleye ---h-enefil 
trust desor-ibed 4a--s-. 272.18 (31) or- to --a reasonablo amount plaeed 
i$ -a hcr'i'az tFast tiUSt ~3;OFe~X 
to the extent _ it _ is _ exempt from claims of creditors under of r 

. statutes 

SECTION 28 . 701 .08 of the statutes is amended to read : 

701 .08 (1) (title) VALIDITY AND EFFECT . Unless--the instr-u 
xi~ent Gr-eating -a -keg -trust -expressly -s otherwise, -a- -kving 

,- fegaf dless -4- -tom -sip ~ oba r-a y;ter- _4 -ids -ser-mss; -is -8li-
-4e -C$683Yg--3ddlllAF~3I pF9 *~~~r4v'`gd OF ----e-1� , the 

W-41-4 -the -settler OF-airy pe r-son . --SHEh =a 1141'ai*s -TtFRSt -6h3ll 
be- -wed--as-an independently existing °^}i+° The order of execu-
tion instrument and a will _ or other instrument 
purporting t4 transfer or anoint pro[rtX to the trust evidenced by 
lb-e trust instrument shall be disregarded i n_ determining the va i - 

_Q_f the transfer or appointment . No reference in any will to 
sash a 'vi . trust shall cause assets in ~t~g such trust to 
be included m dw property administered as part of the testator's 
estate ; nor shall it cause the trust or any portion thereof to be 
treated as a testamentary trust. 

(2) (title) GOVERNING TERMS. Property Wig- -wader ran -
ferred or appointed by a will or --hy a beneficiarX designation unde r 
an e- mvlove benefit flan, life insurance policy or _ other instrument 
~rrnitting designation of a enefiiarv to a living trust, the terms 
of which the testator or designator was the sole holder of a power 
to modify the--teFms --of -the -trust , shall be administered in accord-
ance with the terms of the trust as they may have been modified 
prior moo. _his death . even though the will or beneficiary. designation 
was not reexecuted or republished after exercise of the power to 
modify, unless the will Q beneficiary - designation expressly pro-
vides - -med;fisatiens-~¬ -t-ho -t-rust --eseu r-r-i.ng ; .a.ien -e¬ 
th4r-Wi4 -aFO -to--lc disregarded . -may -p&s4ng- -u-pAeF otherwise . 
Such property transferred or appointed by --a -wi-11 to a living trust, 
which is subject to a power of modification axor-eisable-by requiring 
action or consent__qf a person other than the testator or designator , 
shall be administered in accordance with the terms of the trust viR 
ege4 i nstrument as _ they exist at the execution of the will 
ben eficiary -designation , unless expressly- otherwise _ provided . - If 
the will Qr _ beneficiary_ _ designation expressly provides that the 
property shall be administered in accordance with the terms of the 
trust instrument as they may ka*e -beast be modified thereafter , i-H 
whsh -case the will or beneficiary designation need not be reexe-
cuted or republished after exercise of the power to modify . 
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701.09 (title) TRANSFERS TO TESTAMENTARY TRUSTS. (1) 
(title) TESTAMENTARY TRANSFER TO TRUST OF ANOTHER. A 
test,anwAAafy transfer or appointment __4 will shall not be held in-
valid because it is made to a trust created, or to be created, under 
the will of another person if the will of such other person was exe-
cuted, or was last modified with respect to the terms of such trust, 
prior to the death of the person making the tcsEamontaFy transfer or 
appointment and such other person's will is admitted to probate 
prior to, or within 2 years after, the death of the person making 
the testamentary transfer or appointment . Property included in such 
a lestarflenta;~y transfer or appointment shall not be considered prop-
erty subject to administration as part of the other person's estate 
but shall pass directly to his testamentary trustee, be added to the 
designated trust and administered as a part thereof. 

(2) (title) INVALID TESTAMENTARY TRANSFER . If such a 
Wtanwatarty transfer or appointment by will is not accepted by the 
testamentary trustee of such other person or if no will of such 
other person which meets the conditions specified in sub . (1) is 
admitted to probate within the period therein limited, and if the 
will containing such ame#ar-y transfer or appointment -by will 
makes no alternative disposition of the assets, the will shall be 
construed as creating a ' trust upon the terms contained in the docu-
ments constituting the will of such other person as of the date of 
death of the person making the testamentary transfer or appointment 
by will . 

(3) (title) LIFE INSURANCE PROCEEDS TRANSFERRED TO 
TRUST OF INSURED . A trustee named or to be named in the will 
of an insured person may be designated beneficiary of an insurance 
policy on the life of the insured if the designation is made in 
accordance with the terms of the policy aR4 -ate- -et-h0r- - -Nquer-gs 
°F''° ' °"" ° ^"'~'^° -issuing 4he -pehey . After admission of the 
insurecl's will to probate and qualifieatien --of issuance of letters 
Lo such trustee, the insurance proceeds shall be paid to the trustee 
to be administered in accordance with the terms of the trust as they 
exist at the death of the insured, and such proceeds may be com-
mingled with other assets passing to the trust -under -the -red's 
w~. Insurance proceeds paid to a testamentary trustee because of 
his designation -o¬ _M life insurance beneficiary shall not be 
subject to inheritance tax to any greater extent than if such pro-
ceeds were payable to ate- -other- -a beneficiary other than the 
insured's estate . Such proceeds shall be inventoried for tax pur-
poses only and shall not be -subject to taxes, debts or charees 
enforceable against the estate -nor otherwise considered assets of 
the insured's estate to any greater extent than if such proceeds 
were payable to a -beneficiary other than the insured' estate . 

(4) (title) EMPLOYE RRNRFiTS TRANSFERRED TO 
TRUST OF EMPLOYE. A trustee named or to be named in the will of 
an employe covered by any employe benefit plan described in s . 
272.18 (31) or any annuity or insurance contract purchased by an em-
ployer which is a religious, scientific, educational, benevolent or 
other corporation or association not organized or conducted for 
pecuniary profit may be designated payee of any benefits payable 
after the death of the employe if the designation is made in accord-
ance with the terms-9f the plan or contract arm-any- -ethOF- -~ 

--aft *'e° "°'' under sub. --43}. After admit 
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(b) If the testator was not a settler necessary party to the 
revocation or other termination of such trust, the provision in his 
will shall be deemed to create a testamentary trust upon the same 
terms as those of the living trust i r ment at the time the will 
was executed or as otherwise provided w re sub . (2) is applicable . 

SECTION 29 . 701 .09 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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3 . Making any investments which would jeopardize the carrying 
out of any of the exempt purposes of the trust, within the meaning 
of s . 4944 of the internal revenue code of 1954, so as to give rise 
to any liability for the tax imposed by s . 4944 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954; and 
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S10fl Of _the-em,i2lov's will t0_ probate and_ issuance of letters to 
such trustee, the death benefits ;hall he paid to the trustee to _&_e 
administered in accordance wi h_ the terms of the trust as they exist 

he det~,_iff_ the em In ove. and such benefits may be commingled 
with other assets passing to the trust . Death benefits paid _ to a 
tcAa_mentarv _ trustee because of his designation as payee shal l not 
be subject to inheritance tax -Lo any greater extent than if such 
benefits were payable to _ a beneficiary other than the employe's 
estate . _Such benefits shall be inventoried for tax _ purposes only 

aeainst tie estate nor Q erwise considered assets --Qf tit _ emplove's 
estate to any eater extent than if such benefits were vable to a 
beneficiary other than the employg's estate . 

(5) (title) TRANSFER OF OTHER PROPERTY . T~~ Proms 
r other than gees that described in subs . (3) and (4) may be 

made payable to or transferred to a trustee named or to be named in 
a --Um will in- the -saris -rfla*noF--md -with the-saxi+s eenssqusASgs as 

PFOCOWS OBdOF glib . (3) of the transferor . 

SECTION 30. 701 .10 (2) (e), (3) (a) 1 and (b) and (4) of the 
statutes are amended to read: 

701 .10 (2) (e) The settlor if living, the trustee _ the to tor_ 
ixy ,general and an established charitable entity to which income or 
principal must be paid under the terms of the trust shall be -made -a 
gar-ty-4e nersp,~, interested in any proceeding under this subsection . 

(3) (a) 1 . An established charitable entity named Jn the gov-
erning instrument to which income or principal must or mad be paid 
under the terms of the trust ; 

(b) In a proceeding affecting a charitable trust, notice must 
be given to the attorney general; but, except as provided in sub. 
a_ not ice need not be given where the_ income or principal must be 
Paid exclusively to one or _ more established charitable entities 
named in the governing instrument . 

(4) As used in this section, "established charitable entity" 
means a corporation _ unincorporated association or trust operated 
exclusively for a charitable purpose defined in sub. (1) . 

SECTION 31 . 701.105 of the statutes is created to read : 

701.105 PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS . (1) (a) In the administration 
of any trust which is a "private foundation", as defined in s. 509 
of the internal revenue code of 1954, a "charitable trust", as 
defined in s . 4947 (a) (1) of the internal revenue code of 1954, or 
a "split-interest trust" as defined in s . 4947 (a) (2) of the 
internal revenue code of 1954, the following acts shall be pro-
hibited : 

1 . Engaging in any act of "self-dealing" as defined in s. 
4941 (d) of the internal revenue code of 1954, which would give rise 
to any liability for the tax imposed by s. 4941 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954 ; 

2 . Retaining any "excess business holdings" as defined in s. 
4943 (c) of the internal revenue code of 1954, which would give rise 
to any liability for the tax imposed by s . 4943 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954 ; 
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(3) In the case of a living trust where the settlor is 
deceased and in the case of any testamentary trust, regardless in 
either case of spendthrift or similar protective provisions, a court 
with consent of the trustee may order termination of the trust, in 
whole or in part, a such distribution of the assets as it con-
siders _ appropriate if the court is satisfied that because of any 
substantial reason existing at the inception of a testamentary trust 
or, in the case of any trust, arising from a subsequent change in 

4. Making any "taxable expenditures" as defined in s. 4945 
(d) of the internal revenue code of 1954, which would give rise to 
any liability for the tax imposed by s. 4945 (a) of the internal 
revenue code of 1954 ; 

(b) Provided, however, that this subsection shall not apply 
either to those split-interest trusts or to amounts thereof which 
are not subject to the prohibitions applicable to private founda-
tions by reason of the provisions of s . 4947 of the internal revenue 
code of 1954. 

(2) In the administration of any trust which is a "private 
foundation" as defined in s. 509 of the internal revenue code of 
1954, or which is a "charitable trust" as defined in s . 4947 (a) (1) 
of the internal revenue code of 1954, there shall be distributed, 
for the purposes specified in the trust instrument, for each taxable 
year, amounts at least sufficient to avoid liability for the tax 
imposed by s . 4942 (a) of the internal revenue code of 1954 . 

(3) The provisions of subs. (1) and (2) shall not apply to any 
trust to the extent that a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
determine that such application would be contrary to the terms of 
the instrument governing such trust and that the same may not prop-
erly be changed to conform to such subsections . 

(4) Nothing in this section shall impair the rights and powers 
of the courts or the attorney general of this state with respect to 
any trust. 

SECTION 32 . 701 .12 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 

701 .12 (2) For purposes of this section such consent may be 
given on behalf of a legally incapacitated, unascertained or unborn 
beneficiary by the court after a hearing in which the interests of 
such beneficiary are represented ~s. :701 15 by a guardian ad 
't m. A Fapresantativ8~¬ guardian_ ad item for such beneficiary 
may rely on general family benefit accruing to living members of the 
beneficiary's family as a basis for approving a revocation, modifi-
cation or termination of a trust or any part thereof. 

SECTION 33 . 701.13 (1), (2), (3) and (5) (intro .), (b), (c) 
and (d) of the statutes are amended to read : 

701.13 MODIFICATION AND TERMINATION OF TRUSTS BY 
COURT ACTION . (1) When an accumulation of income is directed for 
the benefit of a beneficiary without other sufficient means to sup-
port or educate himself, the court on the application of such person 
or his representative -iinder- -r :701 15 -~24 guardian may direct that a 
suitable sum from the income accumulated or to be accumulated be 
applied for the support or education of such person . 

(2) Unless the creating instrument provides to the contrary, 
if a beneficiary is entitled to income or to have it applied for his 
benefit, the court may make an allowance from principal to or_ for 
tie _ benefit __Qf such beneficiary if his support or education is not 
sufficiently provided for, taking into account all other resources 
available to the beneficiary. 
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circumstances (including but not limited to the amount of principal 
in the trust, income produced by the trust and the cost of adminis-
tering the trust) continuation of the trust, in whole or in part, is 

pticto ~ impractical . -- n any event . if 
ed 

the trust property 
valu at less than $5,0~ the court _ruav order termination _ of the 
trust and such distribution ___Qf the assets as it considers a"ropri- 

(5) (intro .) T-Ws -sesHen -begs Subs. - U2 and - U3 -do not apply 
to a trust where a future interest is indefeasibly vested in ; 9F all 
ind-e-fe-a-Sibly vested futur-e interest maybe validly appointed-t-9 : 

(b) A corporation organized exclusively for religious, chari-
table, . scientific, literary or educational purposes, including the 
encouragement of art and the prevention of cruelty to children or 
animals, no part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit 
of any private shareholder or individual and no substantial part of 
the activities of which is carrying on propaganda or otherwise 
attempting to influence legislation , and which does not ~participate 
.QE - intervene -in ( includ ing the publishing or distributing of state_ 
mentsl any political campaign on behalf of and candidate for public 
office; 

(c) A trustee or a fraternal society, order or association 
operating under the lodge system, provided the principal or income 
of such trust is to be used by such trustee or by such fraternal 
society, order or association exclusively for religious, charitable, 
scientific, literary or educational purposes or for the prevention 
of cruelty to children and animals, and no substantial part of the 
activities of such trustee or of such fraternal society, order or 
association is carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to 
influence legislation - and such trustee or such- fraternal society . 
order . _ or association does not participate or intervene in (includ-
ing the_ publishing or_ di stri buting of statements any ' ical cam-
paign on behalf of and candidate for public office; or 

(d) Any veteran's organization incorporated by act of con-
gress, or a*y of its departments or local chapters or posts, no part 
of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private 
shareholder or individual . 

SECTION 34 . 701 .14 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to 
read : 

701 .14 (1) GENERALLY . A proceeding in the county court 
involving a living or testamentary trust may be commenced by a 
trustee or other person interested in the trust and - e cx ept as 
otherwise _ provided in this chanter, all probate procedure governing 
county .courts , so ~r_ as it ma e applicable, i -_cable . shall apply to such 
proceeding. 

(2) NOTICE. If notice of any -sesh a trust proceeding to a 
rson interested in _the trust . to his representative or guardian ad 

litem as provided in s . 701 .15 or to other _ rson is required by 
law or deemed necessary by the court, the court shall order such 
notice to be given as prescribed in s . 979.05 except that service by 
publication shall not be required unless ordered b t court . The 
court may order both personal service and service by publication on 
designated persons. -ErgQ of service shall be made as provided _ in 
g,_ 879.07. Persons interested in _the trust, on behalf of them-
slves . _or their renre~c ntatives or guardians ad litem _ as _ provided 
in s. 701'15- on behalf of themselves and those-whom hey represent, 
maTin_ biting waive service of notice and consent to the hearing 

matter without notice, _ Waiver of notice or an appearance by--any any 
person interested i n_ the trust or is representative or guardian ad 
;ue_tn as provided in s . 701 .15 is equivalent to timely service _ __Qf 

lice . 
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(d) Where a trustee is authorized to carry out a trust created 
by will admitted to probate outside this state, but not also admit-
ted to probate in this state, such foreign trustee may have recorded 
in the office of the register of deeds of a county in which part of 
the subject matter of the trust is located a 
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SECTION 35 . 701.14 (3) of the statutes is renumbered 701 .14 
(4) . 

SECTION 36. 701 .14 (3) of the statutes is created to read : 

701 .14 (3) ATTORNEY FOR PERSON IN MILITARY 
SERVICE . At the time of filing a petition for a trust proceeding, 
an affidavit shall be filed setting forth the name of any person 
interested in the proceeding who is actively engaged in the military 
service of the United States. Whenever it appears by the affidavit 
or otherwise that any person in the active military service of the 
United States is interested in any trust proceeding and is not 
represented by an attorney, the court shall appoint an attorney to 
represent the person and protect his interest . 

SECTION 37 . 701 .15 (intro .) and (2) of the statutes are 
amended to read : 

701 .15 (intro.) 4* Except as otherwise _provided in ss . _ 701 .12 
and 701 .13 _ (1) . in a trust proceeding in the county or circuit 
court : 

(2) (title) GUARDIAN AD LITEM; VIRTUAL 
REPRESENTATION. Subject to sub . (1), the court may appoint a 
guardian ad litem for any inter-ested person i nterested who is 
legally incapacitated, unascertained or unborn if such person is not 
already represented by a fiduciary having no adverse interest in the 
proceeding . A guardian ad litem may represent 2 or more such per-
sons where they have a substantially identical interest in the pro-
ceeding . The court may dispense with or terminate the appointment 
of a guardian ad litem for such person if there is a legally compe-
tent person who is a party to the proceeding and has a substantially 
identical interest in it . 

SECTION 38 . 701 .16 (1) (a), (b), (c) (title) and (d), (2) and 
(5) of the statutes are amended to read : 

701 .16 (1) (title) APPOIN'T'MENT OF ORIGINAL TRUSTEE . (a) 
A trustee who is named or whose appointment is provided for in a 
will derives his authority to carry out the trust from the will and 
need-Rot -br. ~ ~s-sex- ~zlg -s -a 
w~~e -~eba~, i' -- °h°'~~assumes ~ office upon the issuance 
Qf letters of trust to- -dw- -trustee - -named - -iR-xhe will, - -at --his 
rORU8s4, --mss ""by the court as provided ins-
856.29 . A trustee named in a will may renounce the position Wan 
instrument filed with the court having jurisdiction to admit the 
will to probate. 

(b) (title) Other original trustee . If a testamentary trust 
is created which fails to name a trustee, or the named trustee 
refuses to accept the position or predeceases the settlor and no 
alternate trustee is named in the will nor effective provision made 
Q hi- appointment , ~F~ the court k~as admitted 'ti---n,° will -tom -tea 
4ata- -~ shall appoint a suitable person as trustee . ~4--aenFesident 

a~pet~t -a Ftsadent agent -40 -assepE se -of- pr-OGess 
ate- -sash -With -44W t -before -letters --o ¬ 
tFost -,wa--issaeA -be i;ush g Letters of rust shall be issued to 
such trustee as provided in s . 856.29 . 

(c) (title) Special trustee . 
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(5) VESTING OF TITLE . A special or successor trustee is 
vested with the title of the original trustee te and an added 
trustee becomes a ioint tenant with the existing trustee in all 
trust property w" -t-he ietien --~ ¬ -4hO . The court may 
order a trustee who resigns -of - is removed or is joined by an added 
trustee to execute such documents transferring title to trust prop- 
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certified copy of his letters of trust and filed with the register 
of probate of the same county a statement appointing the register of 
probate in his official capacity the trustee's resident agent for 
service of process . Thereafter the trustee may exercise all powers 
and have all the rights, remedies and defenses that he would have if 
he received letters of trust from a county court of this state. 
Service of process shall be complete upon delivery of duplicate 
copies to the register of probate, one of which copies the register 
of probate shall promptly forward by registered mail to the foreign 
trustee . 

(2) -The Prior to the issuance of letters of trust o an _ orig-
inal testamentary trustee under sub . -W Q to a successor or added 
testamentary trustee under 701 .17 (1) . the court may require a 

such trustee to give a bond in accordance with ch . 878 
and conditioned on the faithful performance of his duties . If a 
settlor directs that a trustee serve without bond, the court shall 
give effect to this direction unless it determines that a bond is 
required by a change in the trustee's personal circumstances since 
the execution of the settlor's will . If the court requires a bond, 
and the trustee named in the will fails to furnish the required bond 
within a reasonable period of time after receiving notice of the 
bond requirement, the court may remove the trustee named in the will 
and appoint a successor trustee under s . 701 .17 . No bond shall be 
required of a trust company bank, state bank or national banking 
association which is authorized to exercise trust powers and which 
has complied with s . 220.09 or 223 .02, nor shall a bond be required 
of a religious, charitable or educational corporation or society . 

(5) A verified final account is required upon -4- -a 
tr-asWe-,- -Mtgflatiee- -ef- -a- tFUStG6 , -eua-1 -- ¬ -~ ~-lstm ,^a the 
termination of a testamentary trust. Upon the petition of a sur-
vlvne _ or - successor trustee a beneficiary, a personal representa-
tive of a deceased trustee or on its own motion, the court may or r 
a -verified account filed upon the death resignation or removal of a 
testamentary trustee . The court may require such proof of the cor-
rectness of a final account as it considers necessary . 

SECTION 39 . 701 .17 (title), (1), (3) (title) and (5) of the 
statutes are amended to read : 

701.17 (title) SUCCESSOR AND ADDED TRUSTEES. (i) (title) 
APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR OR ADDED TRUSTEE. If there is a 
vacancy in the office of trustee because of the death, resignation 
or removal of a trustee, the court may appoint a successor trustee 
unless the creating instrument names or provides an effective method 
for appointing a successor . Upon the death of a sole trustee, title 
to the trust property does not pass to his personal representative 
but to the successor named in or appointed pursuant to the terms of 
the creating instrument or, in the case of a successor or special 
trustee appointed by the court, as provided in sub . (5) . The _ court 
may i n_ _ the _ exercise of _ a sound discretion appoint an additional 
trustee if necessary for the better administration of the trust, 
unless _ the creating instrument expressly prohibits such addition Q 
r vir]~e -an effective method for appointing an _ additional tru stee. 

Subject to s . 701_16 2 , a successor or add testamentary trustee 
shall be issued letters of trust, at his request . 

(3) (title) POWERS OF SUCCESSOR OR ADDED TRUSTEE. 
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(10) Unless the creating instrument expressly negates applica-
tion of this subsection, a power conferred upon a person m his 
capacity as trustee to make discretionary distributions of principal 
or income to himself or to make discretionary allocations in his own 
favor of receipts or expenses as between principal and income, 
cannot be exercised by him . If the power is conferred on 2 or more 
trustees, it may be exercised by the trustees who are not so dis- 

erty as may be appropriate to facilitate administration of the trust 
or may itself transfer title . 

SECTION 40. 701 .18 of the statutes is amended to read : 

701 .18 (1) A trustee may resign in_ accordance with the terms 
of the - creatin¢ _ i rurpent ___DX petition the court to accept his 
resignation and the court ; -&ebjess to °- '^' ." (5) i^ "ke----ease -sf -a 
tesFaa3entsfy tFasf; may, upon notice and hearing, discharge him from 
further responsibility for the trust upon such terms and conditions 
as are necessary to protect the rights of the beneficiaries and any 
cotrustee. 4-, -however-,- -the--insemt or-eating -a g livin -tr-as ~--pro 
vi&8--a -9d-fBE -r-eSignBtiBn'-soehl ...atl�� 7 ..hall hot 4411e. .. vat ncc 
A ; -the _I~ no event shall a 
testament=-_ trustee - be . - discharged from further _ resRonsibilitv 

(2) ,4 henefieiar-y -e -set-rustee- -may- -petition r -the- -cep 
reffieVal _&f_ _a_ t_ . .qee .,a the ... _-Revise ,. ..a s. 

--to -be-kmsuitawe--te sextinee-in - '- - -' 
A trustee may be__mnl2ved in accordance with the terms Q the cr -

instrument or the court may, upon its own motion or upon a PQti_ 
-a beneficiary or cotrus ee. and upon notice and hearing, 

remove a trustee who fails to comply with the requirements of this 
chapter or a court order, or who is otherwise unsuitable to continue 
in office. -In no v n sit ,a]_1 ~. tectamenMI

. 
trustee ~- di~hareed 

~m further rsnonsibili~ excel nt as provided in16 (b) . 

SECTION 41 . 701 .19 (2) (d), (5) (a), (4) and (10) of the 
statutes are amended to read : 

701.19 (2) (d) VAs ,.r .he ,.,., ._. Eacm as other-
i~g provided in ~,. ~2.~ a trustee may ~ self individually 

owned assets to the trust at --the -Piee eke 40stee- -er}ghaRy- -
¬eF- siagh - -assets- -or- - -their eufr-ent faa- -market -whiE;hever- -}s 
lewef, pfovided --sa # -assets --satisfy - -fib- -iaywAniem- -standards- 
¬e#h - -a- -& 32881 -(4-) and (2) The ~h sale is authorized 
in the creating instrument . made with the written corlsent of all 
beneficiaries or -made with the approval of the court :s ° 
selev.0ith ee . anon notice and hearing. 

5) (a) The court may by order authorize a trustee to become a 4m 
partner under ch . 178 or 179 and transfer trust property to 

the partnership in return for a partnership interest . 

(4) _W In the absence of contrary or limiting provisions in 
the creatiog instrument, any power vested in 3 or more trustees may 
be exercised by a majority ;-~-a - This paraeran shall _ not_ anlv 
to living trusts heated prior to Julv 1, 1971- or to testamentary 
trusts contained in wills executed ~ _J= republished -pLiQr to that 

(b) A trustee who has not joined in exercising a power is not 
liable to an affected person for the consequences of the exercise 
unless he bas failed to discharge his duty to participate in the 
administration of the trust . A dissenting trustee is not liable for 
the consequences of an act in which he joins at the direction of the 
majority of the trustees if he expressed his dissent in writing to 
his cotrustees at or before the time of the jomder. 
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SECTION 45 . This act shall take effect July l, 1971, or the 
1 s1 day of the month following publication, whichever is later . 
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qualified. If there is no trustee qualified to exercise the power, 
it may be exercised by a special trustee appointed by the court. 
Uuj subsection shall not annlv to living trusts created prior _ to 
,Z& _ 1 . 1971- .or to test=amentary trysts contained in w' is executed 
or last republished prior to that date . 

SECTION 42 . 701 .24 of the statutes is amended to read : 

701 .24 -The Except as otherwise provided in s . 701 .19 (9) (a) 
and (10). _1k provisions of this chapter are applicable to a trust 
existing on July 1, 1971, as well as a trust created after such date 
and shall govern trustees acting under such trusts . If application 
of any provision of this chapter to a trust in existence on the 
effective date of this chapter is unconstitutional, it shall not 
affect application of the provision to a trust created after the 
effective date of this chapter . 

SECTION 43 . 702.01 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 

702.01 (3) "Creating instrument" means the 4ced-, will, trust 
agreement or other document which creates or reserves the power. 

SECTION 44. 702.05 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 

702.05 (2) A donee can exercise a power only by an instrument 
which meets the intent of the donor as to kind of instrument and 
formalities of execution . If the power is exercisable by will, this 
means a will executed with the formalities necessary for a valid 
will . -9 EhO -ewe: is -exersisable --by deed ;- -this- -mcaw- -a- -wn 
instr-me ~+t- -signed -by- -the -deagg tinder -sea!. A written instrument 
signed by the donee is sufficient if the donor se--d~r-asts fails to 
reQuire anv additional formalities or if-he fails to indicate a ~ 
eF will, but if the power is to appoint 4ogal interests in land, it 
can be exercised only by an instrument executed with sufficient 
formalities lo pass legal t46 for that purpose. 
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